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Decision 92-02-067 February 20; '1992 .". 0 
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BEFORE .THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS'ION OF THE ST, ATE 'Wn mO~m, "f.\ n 
Order Instituting Rulernaking on the ) ~~ 
Commission's own motion to'.establish ) R.91 ... 0S .' 
rules and proCedures governing ) (Filed Augus't 7, 199t) 
utility demand-side management. ~ 

Order In~titutinq Investigation on 
the Commission's own motiOn to 
establish procedures qoverning 
demand-side management a~d the . 
competitive procurement thereof. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

I 
--------------------------------) 

o PIN IO H 

1.91-08-002 
(Filed August 7, 1991) 

On October 9, 1991, the Natural Resources Defense Council 
(NRDC) filed a Request for Finding-of Eligibility for compensation 
under Article 18.7 (Rule 76.51 through 16.62)'6£ the Commission's 
Rules of practice and procedure (Rules). Oil November 13, 1991, at 
the request of the assigned Administrative law judge, NRDC filed a 
supplement to its request for eligibility (Supplement). The 
Supplement clarified NRDc's eligibility in light of a recent grant 
to the organization from the San Francisco-based Energy Foundation. 
No response to NRDC's request or Supplement has been flied by any 
other party. 

Rule 76.51 contains the requirements to be met by 
intervenors seeking 'compensation -for reasonable advocate's tees, 
reasonabie expert witness fees, and other reasonable costs ••• of 

, participation or intervention in any proceedinq of the C6mmission 
initiated on or after January I, 1985, to modify a rate or 
establish a fact or rule that may influence a rate.- The purpose 
of this Rulemaklng proceeding and companion Investigation is to 
establish rules and procedures for the evaluation, funding and 
implementation of utility demand-side management CDSH) programs. 
It is clear that this Rulernaking and Investigation may "modify a 
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~atebi~stablish a faOt or rule that ~ay i~flu6nce .t~tQJ· 
tberefore,NRDC's request is appropriately con~id~red ~~d~r'the 
provis'ons of Rule 76.51. 

NRDC is an interested party in these' proceedi~9s '~'nd, 
therefore, is a party u~der Rule 76. 52(d) i ,,' , 

NRDC is a customer under Rule 76.52(e) becausa it 
represents the interests of its 26,000 members residing in 

. cAlifornia, some of whom are served by the utilities involved in 
these proceedi~gs. 

Rule 76.54(a) requires fili~g of a request for 
eligibility within 30 days of the first preheari~g conference or 
within 45 days after the close of the ~videntiary record. The 
first prehearing conference in these proceedings was held on 

,September 9, 1991, therefore, NRDC's filing is timely. 
Rule 76.54(a) requires that a request for eligibility 

include four 
-(1) 

items * 
A showing by the customer that , .. ' 
particIpation in the heari~g or proceeding 
would pOse a significant financial . ' , 
hardship. A ~urnmary oftha fInances of the 
customer shall distinguish between grant 
funds committed to specific projects and 
discretionary funds ••• ; 

A statement of issues that the customer' 
intends to raise in the hearing or 
proceeding; 

An estimate of the compensation that will' 
be sought; 

A budget for the customer's presentation.-

The adequacy of NRDC's filing on each of these items is 
addressed i~ turn below. 
SIgnIficant Financial Hardship 

Rule 76.52(f) defines ·significant financial hardship· to 
mean both of the followingt 
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-(1) That, in the judgment of. the Commission; 
the customer has (>i' represents an'interest 
not otherwise adequately represented,. 
representation of which is necessary for a 
fair determination of the proceeding; and, 

Either that the customer cannot afford to 
pay the costs of effective participation, 
~ncluding advocate's fees, expert witness 
fees, and other reasonable costs of 
participation and the cost,of obtaining 
judicial review, or that, in the case of a 
group or organization, the economic, 
interest of the individual members of the 
group or organizatiOn is small in 
comparison to the costs of effective 
participation in the proceeding.-

AS described above" the first element 6f demons tri.tt ion of 
·si9nificant financial hardship" is a showing that -the customer 
has or represents im interest not otherWise adequately represented, 

-representation of which Is necessary for a fair determination of 
the proceeding,- In its request; NRDC states that it represents 
the environmentai concerns of itsmernbership with respect to the 
utilities I pursuit of DSM programs. According to NRDC, the' 
inter~sts of these customers is "to ensure the aggressive pursuit 
of all cost-effective opportunities to save energy, as required by 
CAlifornia law •••• • NRDC states that its participation in these 
proceedings will focus on the promotion of sufficient incentives to 
encourage utility management interest in DSM. 

We conclude that NRDC represents an interest that, 
although it overlaps with paits of other parties' interests, is an 
interest not otherwise adequately represented. In addition, we 
conclude that representation of this interest is necessary for a 
fair determination of these proceedings. Thus, NRDC has met the 
tirst part of the test of significant financial hardship. 

For an organization like NRDC, Rule 7~.52(£)(2) weighs 
the economic interests of the organizAtion's individual members 
against the costs of effective participation. On the matter of 
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economic interests, NRDC states that it represents 26,000 metnbers -
who reside in California; Although so~e of itsCalifornla rrternbets 
may eventually 'receive lower elect~ic!ty rates because of NRDC'S 
participation, w~ find that the individual-economic benefit to 
NRDcis members is small in comparison to the costs of participating 
in these proceedings, and thus NRDC meets the requirements 6f 
Rule 76.52(£)(2). 

Although NRDC has shown that it falls Within the 
definition of "significAnt financial hardship" of Rule 76.S2(f), 
Rule 76.54 further requires a party requesting a finding of 
eligibility to submit a summary 6f finances distinguishing between 
grant funds committed to specific projects and discretionary funds. 
NRDC attached a- financial statement for the year ending March 31, 
1991; to its request and provided supplementary information on it 

recent grant of $330,000 from the Enet9Y Foundation. Thefinanc-ial 
- -

statements included a balance sheet broken down into restricted 
funds, a capital fund, and the unrestricted general {und. part of 

t, 

• 

the capital fund is also restricted. • 
NRDC points but that it has alraady exceeded the 

restricted funds available for its participation in these 
proceedings and that money from the unrestricted general fund has 
been used to support NRDC1s participation. The statements show 
that mOst of NRDC's revenues are restricted and that money from the 
general fund has been used to balance out a deficit that was 
incurred by the restricted California Energy project, the source of 
NRDC's partioipation in these proceedings. In its Supplement, NRDC 
explaIns that the Energy Foundation grant is targeted for expanded 
arid new NRDc initiatives, and is principally committed to work 
unrelated to the California Energy projeot. NRDC anticipates A 
shortfall of approximately $50,000 for California Energy Project 
expenditures lor the fiscal year 'beginning April 1, 1991, including 
the cost of participating in these proceedings. 
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Statement of Issues 
Rule 76.$4(a)(2) requires a statement of issues that 'the 

party intends to raise. NRDC believes that it is too eariyinthe 
Rulemaking and Investigation to identify all the specific i8~ues it 
will'raise. Howeverj as a preiiminary seti NRDC refers' ,te:> the 
incentive mechanisms for utility DSM activities, in particular': the 
issue of limiting efficiency budgets or imposing caps on 
shareholder incentives. NRDCalso p~ans to,participate in the 
development 6f pilot bidding programs in these proceedings. In: 
light of the early stage of these proceedings, we find that NROC' 

has complied adequately with Rule 76.54(a)(2). 
We anticipate that these issues will also be,thoroughly 

reviewed and addressed by DIvision of Ratepayer Advocates and· 
several other parties. This may necessitate an analysis of 
duplication of issues when we review intervenors' compensation 
requests at a later stage in this proceeding. 
Estimate of the co.pensation to be Sought 

Rule 76.54(a)(3) requires an estimate of the compensation 
to be sought. NRDc argues that its participation in these 
proceedings has already entitled it to compensation of $3,84i.so 
and that it will request compensation fo~ its attorneyts time at 
the rate of $175 per hour in later phases of these proceedings. ' 
Additional expenses are estimated to be 10\ of the requested 
attorney's fees. NRDC estimates that the total cost of its 
participation in these proceedings will not exceed $50,000. ' 
Budget 

Rule 76.54(a)(4) requires a budget for th~ party's 
presentation. NRDC essentially repeats its estimate of the 
compensAtion that will be sought to comply with this requirement • 
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These figures are preliminary, and theirreasoriablenesswlil be' 
reviewed in the compensation stage of t:hese pioceeding~.1 
Common Legal Representative 

Rule 76.54(b) allows other parties to comment on the 
request,including a discussion of whether a common legal 
representative under Rule 76i59 is appropriate.Und~r'Rule 76.55 
our decision on the request may designate a common le~al 
representative. NO party cOmmented on the appropriateness of it 

conunon legal representative, and we find nO'current need to 
designate such a representative in this proceeding. 
Coile 1usion 

NRDC has shown that its participation in this proceeding 
would pose a significant financial hardship; as defined in 
Rule 76.52(£), and has submitted the summa.ryo£ finances required 
by Rule 76.54(a). For purposes of this proceeding only, NROc'has 
met the other three requirements of Rule 76. 54(a). In addition,: no 
party has raised the appropriateness of a commoil legal •. 

• 

representative. .. Therefore, NRDC is eligible for an award of • 
compensation for its participation in this case. 

We wish to remind the parties that a finding of 
eiigibility for an award of compensation is not a guarantee that 
the participant will ultimately receive an award. That 
determination depends on our finding pursuant to filing under 
Rule 76.56. As discussed in this order, we will examine carefully 

1 NRDC requests compensation in'the am6unt of $3,841.50 for its 
participation to date. It is premature to consider this request, 
at this time, 'since the Conunission has not yet made determinations 
on any of the issues that NRDC raised in its filedc6mments •. NRDC 
should resubmit its request for compensation at a lAter date, once 
the CO~IDission has issued an order or decision that resolves the 
issues for which NRDC will seek compensation. See Rules 76.52(h), 
76.56. 
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the reasonableness of expenditures as well as any dupllc~t16n 'Of'" 
issues in intervenors ~ future requests tprcompensati6n.,' 

NRDcis placed on notice that it may be subjeot to Audit 
or review by the Commission Advisory andCompliance,i>!visi6n; , 
therefore, adequate accounting records ~nd 'other necessary 
documentatiotlmust be maintained by the orgAnization iT) suppOrt 6£ 
all claims for intervenor compensation. Such record keeping 
systems,should identify specific issues for which compensation is 
being requested, the actuAl time spent by each employea/the hourly 
rate paid, fees paid to consultAnts, and any other cOsts incurred 
for which compensation may be claimed. 
Findings of Fact 

1. NRDC's request for eligibility was timely filed and 
addresses ail four elements required by Rule 76.S4(a) of the 
commission's Rules. 

2. NRDC representstha interests of its CalifoX'nla .ne~is', 
" not othetwls'e adequately represented in this proceeding wh~, 'as . 

individuals, have a small economic interest in comparison to the 
'costs of effectiVe individual participation. 

3. NRDc has demonstrated that its partioipation in these 
proceedings would pOse A significant finclncicH hardship under 
Rule 76.S2(f) and Rule 76.S4(a)(1). 

4. There is no need at this time to designate a common legal 
representative for the interests NRDC reprGsents in this 
proceeding. 
Conclusion of Law 

ijRDC should be found eligible undeX' Article 18.7 6f 6ur 
for its participation in these 
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-: IT IS ofmEu-o j

lhat .the Natural ReS6UrCeS' Def~risecouncll 
. is-~fi91ble_-t6Cl(lim' ~6mp~-lls~t.ion· fo~' its participati6~\nth~se 
p:t6c~ed'tng~. _.... 

. . 'rhi;;order·.tseff~c"tivE! today. 
Dated February 20, 1992, at San Francisco, CalIfornia. 

DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
. . presidertt _ 

JOHN B. OHANIAN .. c. -.' 

NORMAN o. SHUMWAr' 
commissi6flers 

. corivnissioner patriciiiM. Eckert, 
belngne.cessarily absEmt,dld 

. not pArticipate,' . 
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